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.~ SG approves funding of' PSE -workshop
by Brynner W. Yee
STAFF.RE PORTER

The Student senate debated June 30 whether to
fund Pi Sigma Epsilon's membership drive.
. The bill passed 19to10 in favor offunding:
Also at the meeting, student. government chose
David Patton as the new director of vice presidential
·affairs.
·
Sen. Michelle Bruens, Chairperson of the Services
and Public Relations Committee and a prospective
member of PSE, introduced the bill that would allocate $60 for- a PSE fall workshop. The money would
partially pay for afall off-campus workshop. The workshop would introduce prospective members to PSE
and serve as a time to set PSE's ·agenda arid goals·: .
"I don't think $60 is too irrational to ask for,"

Bruens said. "We would like to enhance the quality of
our members."
Senate Pro Tempore David Mann opposed the bill,
pointing out SG and PSE. may be getting overly intimate and ''beginning to baby each other."
'"We've giyen them well over $5,000 this year,"·
Mann said.
It was later noted that the. total PSE allocations
were approximately $3,500.
''They never even checked to see if Lake Claire is
available. Lake Claire js free," Mann said in opposition to funding PSE.
Mann also opposed the bi11 because it would fund
membership recruitment by a club. He felt if PSE
received funding for its workshop it would set a precedent for all other clubs.
, Sen. David Patton supported funding PSE because

"it enhances your education [and] does a lot of community service."
Shawn Hiltz, a recent alumni of PSE, called to
"(oster a relationship" between SG and PSE.
"SG should promote membership in organizations
as beneficial as PSE," Hiltz said.
. Hiltz called to attention all the awards won .by
PSE and its history of community service.
After a week of interviews by Director of Executive
Affairs Brian. Handshuh, Patton was appointed Director of Vice Presidential Affairs.
The cabinet position of DVPA opened up after recently appointed Monica Vondruska resigned due to
a personal ·decision. Vondruska, who had been DVPA
for about two weeks, decided she needed to devote
more time to ·her classes in order to pursue her aspirations oflaw school.

Executive Cabinet fights
voter apathy on campus
by Brynner W. Yee

put in or out of office,"-Leek said.
Leek's goal is to have a "positive
effect" on UCF by educating the student body about important state and
The Voter Registration Office
recently deputized members of the Stu- local issues .
••
"We ne~d to make politicians aware
dent Government Executive Cabinet to
of students," he said. "I feel if we could
register voters. ·
Director of Legislative Affairs Tom educate the students and enpower
them to vote, then
Leek organized the
the students could
deputization with the
Voter Registration Of-·
take a more active
role on the issues
fice of Betty Carter.
~
that will affect their
"One of my main
day to day lives." .
goals is to get more
Leek said polistudents registered," ·
. ticians ignore student
Leek said.
~.
concerns because they
A representative
..
don't vote.
from Carter's office
"'-Presently there are
informed the cabinet
.about 3,000 registered
of the registration prostudent voters at
cess ·and played a
UCF.
.
short 10 minute vid~
eo. The cabinet memFollowing this· each student was af- hers deputized were: Public Relations
firmed through an oath and qualified Director Chris Marlin, Judicial Advisor
to register voters.
Jeff Meadows, Clubs and OrganizaLeek is· concerned with UCF stu- tions Advocate Mik.e Johnson, Attordents record of low v~ter registration ney General Bob R. Cherry and Diand lack of awareness in local and rector of Executive Affairs Brian
state issues .which involve them.
Handshuh.
He wants the politicians to recog- 1
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nize UC;F through st1;1.dent v0t.e&.
were Patton, Vice President Mark
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the presses: Eaddy named director

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Due to space
restrictions; the
.second part of The
Central Florida
Future's story on
job opportunities
will be published
at a later date.

If Morley Safer ever wants to. do a story about
UCF, he has a new person to call.
Samantha Gates Eaddy has replaced Bill Daum as
the university's new news bureau director.
.As new bureau director, Eaddy will work as liaison
between UCF and the media.
Eaddy is a former managing editor of The Orlando
Times and a graduate of Florida Atlantic University.
She bas also worked for the The Tennessee Valley
·
Authority,
The Miami Times and television stations in West
Palm Beach and Colombus, Ga.
"I feel the skills I already have and the skills I am

using here compliment one another," Eaddy said .
"What I did for the public, as managing editor of The
Orlando Times, I am doing now for UCF."
As news director, Eaddy will inform the media of newsworthy items on campus, answer
press inquiries and get in touch with the right
spokesperson.
"My biggest challenge so far at UCf has been carrying out my daily functions, but I am still using my
writing skills and my. sense of what is news and what
is not," Eaddy said.
Eaddy is no stranger to the Orlando area. She has
worked in the area for two years and has established
.
contact with reporters as colleagues.
She said she is enthusiastic about working. with
the reporters as well as meeting new people.
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Daytona Campus establishes
peer advising for students

•

·-·

DAYTONA BEACH CAMPUS

A different form of academic counseling known as peer
advising has been established
at UCF's Daytona Beach Campus due to the school's building expansion and population
growth.
Dr. Sylvester Covington, director of academic advising for
the Daytona Campus, initiated
the peer advising program.
"The word peer implies being on the same level and therefore provides more perceptive
communication with students

••

•°'

••

_Covington sai9 he is pleased
with the job Drais is doing.
"She is a tremendous asset
to the program," Covington
said.
Drais said her position is
very fulfilling.
"It al1ows me to aid other
students in making important
decisions."
Daytona Campus administrator Dr. Sarah Pappas said
the program is a wonderful
idea.
"Students can relate to other students, and faculty and
staff can learn from them," she
said.
·

along with the confidentiality
that is required for the functioning of any advising service,"
Covington said.
"The intention of the peer
advisor program is-to estab1ish
and maintain regular communication with students. It aids
students in their academic
goals and objectives and complements the existing academic program," he said.
Senior accounting major
Christina Drais is the first peer
advisor for the program. She
acts as Covington's assistant in
advising business and liberal
studies students .

by Sandra L. Karr
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Clarence Thomas
tips scales to the .
conservative side
Thurgood Marshall, who represented the last of
the liberals on the Supreme Court; has stepped down
from the bench. At 82 years old, he said that he was
"getting old -and coming apart." Obviously, it is Thurgood's time to step down and enjoy his life. He will be
sorely missed.
Now to the point... Clarence Thomas has been nominated to Thurgood's seat by President Bush. This
has caused a recent uproar with the liberals and conservatives. Why, one would ask, if they knew that
Thomas was black and young.
The liberals should be happy, they are always asking for a black on the Supreme Court. The conservatives have elected George Bush so they should be
happy with his decision. But actually the liberals aren't
happy, and they are making so much noise that the
conservatives are cringing a little.
Clarence Thomas is 43 years old. He has been a
judge for 15 months at the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia. J?efore this time he w·o.rked
for the Reagan administration as assistant secretary
for civil rights in the U.S. Department of Education,
where he was appointed to chairman of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission in 1982.
All of this proves to be fine references, but does
that make him Supreme Court material? The American Bar Association put Thomas as qualified, but no
more. One would think that Bush would at least nominate someone who was considered at bit more than
qualified to the Supreme Court.
Bush has been pressured into seriously considering a black for the position. This pressure coming
from the more extreme liberal side. Bush's own compadres have put their own word in for a true American conservative, to truly balance the court in their
favor.
So Bush tried to please both, a conservative black.
With Thomas on the Supreme Court for as many
years as he has left, it will be many many years
before his seat has the chance to be replaced.
This conservative trend started in the Reagan years
and has continued into the Bush years. Unfortunately the men appointed will carry through, and their
judicial decisions point the way into the 21st century.
If Thomas gets the seat things will change.
First of all is that focus of justice will be completely
majority based. This meaning that the smaller individual groups who are outside of the mainstream are
now not at all represented. Granted a token member
may be included, but justice is for the majority. Democracy could be said to be domination of the majority. The framers tried to circilmvent total tyranny by
putting the Supreme Court in a watchful position.
It also means a poor man, a black man can 'have it
all,' by American standards. Thomas proves that one
can break the family mold to become the best in whatever he chooses.
Whether Thomas is black or not should not be an
issue. Unfortunately it is. Hopefully the Senate will
be able to step back and take a good look at whether
Thomas is ready to be one of -those chosen to set
American law.
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For $5 you can buy patriotism
Word to the consumer.
After viewing a commercial by the Franklin Mint
Coin Corporation for about. the seventh time in a
week, ol' Naked Expression began to feel a, strange
sort of nausea as the ad assured the patriotic consumer that the coin ($5 plus a buck 50 postage/handling) represented "America's fearless attempt to confront evil, throwing the tyrannous yoke of Iraq off of nipulate the military.
Apathy, I have come to believe, 1s the worst sort of
a helpless Kuwait."
trait a constituency can have. It is apathy that emAll that for five dollars? Dude, send me four!
The post-war euphoria that still lingers in the public powers a totalitarian mentality within government.
is by no means as large as those capitalistic swamp If the people don't throw a tantrum when they've
cows still marketing the war.would hope for. Although been screwed by Uncle Sam, then those they've electthe bumper stickers still remain perched on the back ed will eith~r A) spot the immorality of an act and
of Volvos and four wheelers alike (we support our correct it without the urging of the public (insert
boys blah blah blah), the amount of flags, stickers contemptuous snort here) or B) do whatever they
and Uncle Sam toilet seats bought and sold seems to damn well please.
be down quantitatively.
Alas, if the consumer be riddled with doubt and
Now as the war market is slumping, the author ·have no idea 'where to throw his/her EXTRA cash,
.
suggests' a different scwt of market to mvest
your (especially after the author has spared the reader of
time, energy and money in. Instead of buying a an overpriced Franklin Mint coin), Naked Expression
bumper sticker for a buck 50 that asserts your sup- is offering a limited edition "What the hell kinda
port of the troops, buy into information.
democracy is this, anyway?" inscribed nose ring (made
That is, read a friggin' paper now and ag~n. In- to fit any nose and lovingly crafted in Iraq) as a
vest not in slogans and 30 second spots, but m the tribute to his own attempt to throw off the evil yoke of a
actuality of current events. By informing yourselves $5.25/hr job and become wealthy at the public's expense.
of what swine exist in the political spectrum (Jessie
Send all checks and money orders to The Central
Helms comes to mind), you can support your troops Florida Future and the author will even autograph
by voting against the politicians who are able to ma- the product and confer with his editor.
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Affirmative acti9n has failed
Affirmative action is an utter failure in this country. It's only ''benefit" is to create reverse discrimination.
FFom a certain viewpoint, such as that <?f Eldridge
Cleaver, affirmative action does have a purpose. It
gives blacks the chance to take revenge on whites.
"An eye for an eye" the quote go~s. If whitie's gonna
discriminate me then why not reverse-discriminate
him? So if you're like Eldridge, a black leader who
advocated violence.against whites for vengeance sake
and raped white women ca·s he confessed to in his
self-biography, Soul on Iqe), and want to reek some
legal revenge, affirmative action's the way to do it.
But what about the rest of us, whether we are
black, yellow, brown, white or green?
Well, if you happen to be oriental like me, then
affirmative action's university entrance quotas hurt
you. There are a greater percentage of orientals in
college in comparison to the population. Blacks are
underproportioned in American colleges.
What's affirmative action's solution to that?
Lower the admissions standards for blacks and
take in less of the qualified orientals.
From the black standpoint it seems great on the
surface. You don't have to work as hard as your white
buddy to go to college, you qualify for more scholar~
ship money and when you graduate with average
grades you're guaranteed a job in the best companies
since they are usually lacking in their black quota
and will be happy to hire you to avoid lawsuits by the
NAACP.
Though one should remember the special privileges we give to blacks result in rights being taken away
from others.

llll&tlllll
So you white guys better work twice as hard cause
you'll need better SAT scores and GPA's to. get into
,
college.
And what about the black guys or gals. Does this
really help them in the long run. Of course not. All it
does is foster a habit of dependence on the government and underachievement.
First .we need to realize that quotas don't work,
they simply shift the direction of discrimination in
favor of blacks.
Second, we need to stop looking at racial equality
and look more at individual equality.
Stop worrying about the proportion of colors and
more about objective and EQUAL measurement standards for college admissions and employment. No more
lowered standards for minorities or women.
Finally, stop blaming your culture and background
for your problems. But you haven't taken into consideration the blacks' legacy of slavery and segregation" Jesse Jackson might say.
Stop making excuses and start working for yourself.
No, I haven't overlooked the alleged "complex'' problems of minorities. The fact is that they just need to
work harder and stop whining. All the supposed
"complexities" (soCio-economic or whatever) are just
excuses of the lazy.
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Police departments need policing themselves
Is the United States becoming a police state?
Americans, with their collective swing to the right,
which started .about halfway through the Carter administration, have allowed the nation to come closer
and closer. Even such basic rights as Miranda are
coming under attack.
Two recent events highlighted in the news are of
particular concern: the Friday evening pummeling of
a 21-year-old theft suspect by a ·Fort Worth police
officer and, earlier, the March beating of Rodney King
by no less than four Los Angeles officers.
While King received about 58 blows from the L.A.
four, E. J. Parnell, the Texas officer involved in the
latest criminal-whipping, was obviously going for a
personal record, striking his suspect a minimum of
28 times "using a double-handed, 9verhead swinging
motion," according to _the Reuters' report.
After the Rodney King incident, a heated argument followed the event with many (myself included)
concluding that, in Hght of the situations and danger
officers f.ace daily in discharging their duties, it would be
easy to become easjly frustrated, to even react violently.
Additionally, in both cases, the punishment was
inflicted on people who, admittedly, are hardly model

citizens: King was part of a high-speed car chase
while Ernest Anderson, the latest victim, was involved in ari escape attempt.
While I can sympathize with the risks that police
officers face, I also do not believe that any untoward
behavior on their part is in any way excusable. After
all, we're talking about the behavior of people both armed though such tests are already conducted, it seems
and legally empowered to take action against others.
obvious how.largely ineffective they are .
Besides, take a stick and bartg it against a brick
Next, the department needs to offer some sort of
wall...TWENTY-EIGHT TIMES!
continuing treatment in various forms such as supIt in~olves more than a simple release of frustra- port and encounter groups, periodic follow-up examition to do that; this i~ a bloodthirsty action not unlike nations, etc. In light of the pressures that police must
a feeding frenzy. It is also, in a word, inexc~sable.
face and cope with day in and day out, this se~pis to And what happens if an officer "perceives" that a be a worthwhile investment.
"suspect" deserves this kind of treatment? "This is not
Finally, we ca:nno.t allow incidents such as have
conjecture. This sort of treatment has been document- recently occurred to go unpunished. And one of the
ed and reported before. Members of the force readily biggest jokes is that a body can regulate itself. There
admit that, after years of hardening and disillusion- are too many conflicting personal emotions and inment, they start viewing everybody as potential sus- herent loyalties towards the -accused for any substan.
pects rather than human beings.
tial or impartial results to be expected.
What to do in order to avoid incidences of the
I don't advocate tying the police's hands but, at the
nature recently witnessed? Three things.
same time, I don't want to become a victim after an
First, potential candidates need to undergo an ex- officer has had a particularly bad day or is in the
tremely thorough battery of psychological tests. Al- middle of an acrimonious divorce.
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ON AND OFF CAMPUS

Elton Bracey
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50 million in menopause creates global warming
...
••

llllltlll

Chances are that you, like so many of
us in the '90s, are growing older. If so,
you'll want to pay close attention to an
alarming issue that has been raised by
alert reader Jer_i Lawrenz, who lives in
Lodi, Wis. (actual civic slogan: "Home of
Susie the Duck").
Jeri sent in a brief item from the Wisconsin State Journal, which states:
"Baby boomers, menopause appro.aches. There are more than 35 million women over ag~ 50 in this country, and that
number is expected to top 50 million by
2010, when more women will be experiencing menopause than at any time in
history."
Most of us, upon reading this item,
would have made some remark such as
"Huh," then moved on to something that
seemed more newsworthy, such as the
lengthy·feature on Madonna that all U.S.
newspapers are required by law to print
every day. But Jeri Lawrenz is not "most
of us." She took the time to discuss this
item with her husband, Leon, who had
an alarming thought. As Jeri explains it:
"Leon's concern is: Somewhere between now and 2010, when all these
women (including myself) begin having 'hot flashes,'
what effect this will have on global wanning, melting
the polar ice cap, the greenhouse effect, etc. He doesn't
think they should print these little 'news' items without further explanation or facts. Perhaps you can
research this article and put my husband's mind at
ease.
It just so happens that the main reason I got into
the newspaper business, aside from the fact that the
dress code permits - even ENCOURAGES -mayonnaise stains, is that I like to do in-depth research.
Sparing no expense, I beg~n my investigation by contacting Doris, the office manager where I work, who
knows everything. Doris immediately confirmed that
menoI?ause could cause global warming. She said that

there will be increasing amounts of
chemicals in the atmosphere caused by
millions of Baby Boom MEN using epoxy-based hair spray to hold their few
remaining hairs in place over their expanding ba1d spots, which have already
reached the same combined total acreage as Wyoming.
So
we
are
forced
to
conclude
that the
. .
-Earth is at peril. You should write to
your elected representatives and demand
that congressional hearings be held by
the Senate Special Subcommittee on
Hormone -concerns, chaired by Sen. Edward Kennedy. If enough of us are willing to "get involved," this issue could
wind up costing millions of tax dollars,
including a large federal grant for Leon.
· And while we're .talking about aging,
·
I'd like to address the topic of: How To
,~ ~
Pay Compliments As The General Pop·, ....... ~
ulation Gets Older. Our recent role model
:'~ ~
here is a man named Ray who works in
~
my office. Recently, a very attractive
('\,
wnk·ter .knamehd ,M~rjhorie, who's ~O but
1oo s 1i es s es m er 30s, came into
~
"-~~=---~~~~· the office after a long absence, and Ray,
in a sincere effort to 1et her know how
good she looked, said, quote: "Marjorie!
Have you had plastic surgery?''
--.::-:=~=::~=Marjorie was so flattered that she was
unable to speak for several minutes. And
~~------~~~~~;..I
no wonder. In analyzing Ray's thought9
© l~, ~,~~~su~~~;.;1~~ Services, Inc.
ful compliment, we can see that it is
she, personally, became so warm on occasion that she nearly perfect, the only possible flaw being the part
could have converted either polar ice cap to steam.
that comes after "Marjorie!" Ray probably would have
: This seemed fairly conclusive, but with a story of been wiser to substitute another ending. For examthis magnitude, top journalists such as myself and ple, he could have said:
Bob Woodward like to have two reliable sources. So I.
"Marjorie! The capital ofKansa's is Topeka!".
called my wife and e:xplained Leon's theory to her,
Or: ''Marjorie! Certain squids attain a length of
and she explained it to the man who is fixing up our 230 feet!"
bedroom closets, and he said, quote, ''My wife is going
Of course men like to be flattered, too. A good
through it now, and believe me it's not pretty."
example ofa thoughtful compliment for an aging male
So we seem to have an overwhelming load of evi- is: "Bob! You did a nice job of evenly spacing your 17
dence to the conclusion that hot flashes emitted by strands of hair across your head!"
millions of Baby Boom women entering menopause
Yes, sensitivity will be the key as we all continue
will indeed cause the polar ice caps to melt by the to grow older at an increasingly high rate of speed.
year 2010. This must be true, because you're reading Sensitivity, awareness and understanding. And POWit in a newspaper. Also it just occurred to me that ERFUL air conditioning.

RUN FOR·IT!!

T#~ ~ABY~MER~ ARE
GETTING HOT FLP$Hg~!
=-~

~

J
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Apartment for rent excellent location, University Blvd + Alafaya Trail, walk to school, 2
bedroom/2bath $440.00 per month, for Info
call 321-7343, or 1-800-777-4366 ask for
Jerry.
Roommate wanted starting Aug ·1.
Across the street from UCF, nice townhouse,
own bedroom + bath only 271/month + 1/2
utilities 658-1881.
Need female roommate ASAP. Own room,
share bath. $155 rent$150 security, 1/3 utilities. i mile from UCF call 273-8744.
2 rooms available ·in 3bdrm/2-1/2 bath
townhouse-2mi from UCF. $235 + 1/3 util. No
smokers. 277-6623.

Apartment for Rent
Large 2 bedroom 2 full bathroom sundeck
washer + dryer facilities 3680 khayyam ave
$425 call 679-6124

Two bedroom and one bath house one and
one half mile from UCF $450.00 per montb.
Phone before six o'clock 657-4124.
2bed/21/2bath townhouse 3mi from UCF

1

1

Round-trip ticket to Puerto Rico.
Leaves Orlando July 24 at 7:45 pm
Returning August 5 at 8:00 am
Why pay $400.00 must sell $275.00
Call 823-5185 during the day.

Walk to.school large 2 bedroom 2 full baths
washer/dryer lawn service inc call 657-7598/
380-8331 ask for Jim.
Townhouse large space, walk to UCF, garage
w/d d/w 2 bed 2.5 bath lease now or reserve for
fall 249-2246.

Telemarketers -Oviedo/UCF area$12/hr full/
part time, Day/Eves Will train, new offices 3666205
•
-

For sale-complete living room + Dinning
room set includes couch love seat·tables wall
unit bar stools kitchen table and chairs $250
call Cory Baer 678-9297 w-658-1038

SCHOLARSHIPS up to $20,000. No GPA/
income restrictions. 213-964-4166 Ext. 59.

WORDMASTERS 2n-9600

!lll lilllrlllrll

Student documents and resumes. Same
day service available. IBM/AT, Word
Perfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.

Business + Finance majors oranyone with
ambition beat the recession build a future. Call
today 249-2246

Fast*Professionaf*Accurate

!llfIf

Earn $500+weekly doing mail outs at home.
Great for students. Send self addressed
stamped envelope to PO Box 2128 Orlando Fl
32802-2128

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus buyers guide.
(1) 805 962-8000 Ext. s-4628

Waterbed dinning
9am 677-5945

WP.EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-053~

312 duplex Sherwood Forest with deck all
appliances stay 281-6399

~ !~!~~!~~!'~ ~'. ii1iilliliiil1111
pancy. Call OMV Properties inc. 657-1967

RPS needed PIT package handlers from 26AM $7 per hour Call 297-3715

THE WRITE STUFF Professional Typing
Papers, Graphs, Charts, Resumes, very reasonable rates, 297-3545

mi tbl chrs end tbl Iv msg

Goldenrod/eastw p. Condo for sale distinctive
2 large br, 21 /2 bath townhouse. Assume with
good credit $1500 down,$470 PITI 678-9222

Home Typist, -PC users needed.
$35,000 potential. Details:
(1) 805-962-8000 Ext. B-462S.

LSAT GMAT G RE Prep Course
Open Enrollment High Scores
Taught by testing specialist
Michael Tierney, 897-3300 or 341-0003

Colorsl Custom T-shirts and logos that
change colors with temp. Great for frats and
fundraisers 678-6922

••
••

WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING AT

TAN·FASTIQUE TANNING SALON
••
• Mountain • Road • Beach
• Adult Trikes • Kids Bikes

Professional Service & Repair
Complete Accesson; Line
.41............-.~
Rentals
lt.{k~l!TlfJ
9100 E. Colonial· Orlando
-- - - - - - - REEDY PLAZA·-%0376 E. COLON

!NAILS

(at Beltway)

DR. 282·6042

nr JOYCE,' CYNTHIA.AND PAtTii(tMON:FRIss~3; ~~;E~M

(Formerly Bike King)

SAT 9·6PM

: :crTiCK:!~:ALEs··~: 'I I
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ATTRACTIONS:
attractions:

~osk

price

at the gate

.
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•••••••••••••

•,.

•
•
savings •
•
•
•
•.
~

Busch Gardens~ ..••.•• $2I.oo ....•• ~.$26.45 ..•••. $5.45
·.: : :;: : Sea World.. ~ ...•.........s2x.50 ........ s21~00 .•... ~s5.So :
~
··.,,,J: Universal Studios.~.$25.00 ........ $30.74 ...... $5.74 :
.
<'?.:'. :~: Wet·n·Wild....•.•••••••• sx2.oo•• ~ •.•.. sxs.95 •••.••• $6.95 :.
:".:/.•

.

••

:::: . /':·~~
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MOVIE TICKETS:
~· ~
: General .C inema........$3.50: :
: AMC........................ ~ ••$3.50: :
; Plitt...... ~ ....................$3.50} ·~
··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·
»
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. ..
SUMMER HOURS: ..

For Ticket Sates

Mon·Thurs..9 • 7
Friday..........9 • 6
Saturday... 1.0 • 2
Sunday••No ticket
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TERMINATE

young piers. And Patrick is an
FROM PAGE 8
unemotional evil Terminator,
which makes the audience
(TV's "Beauty and the Beast") quiver.
gives the best performance I
'T2" is a bit long in its two
have ever $een her give. It is a hom:time frame and at points is
definite powerhouse.
predictable. Yet there has been
Schwarzenegger is a strong, no better summer film to me definitive presence, allowed to given the fact that I have not
be humorous and reiterate his seen ''Thelma & Louise," "City
dominant box office muscle: Slickers" or ''The Rocketeer." I
Furlong's debut performance as mightbeoneofthefewreviewers
John is a smart, level headed who enjoyed it, but the fact is
juvenile portrayal. He should be that this is solid entertainment
a strong contender among his and one hell of a movie.

JUNKYARD
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'Living Color,' comic
enters Comedy Zone

FROM PAGE 8

well-rounded sound that exploded all over the place .
A week later, th~ Junkyard
by Sabrina Covington
concentration at for the
gave a July 4 prelude with
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
moment," he said.
Alligator recording artist and
The show is planned to be
Atlanta bluesman supreme,
Working in topless bars taped in Philadelphia in
Tinsley Ellis.
payed off for Tommy July and premiered in midAs a musician, El1is blerids
Davidson.
Tommy's
fall.
the technical expertise of Eric
Davidson, a comedian on first special aired last
Clapton with the earthy
the
hit
summer to
raunchiness of the late Duane
show "In
r a v e
Allman. He's a deceptive
Living
reviews
guitarist-pigeonhole his style
Color,"
a n d
into rock and he's right back
started out
impressive
into the blues. .
four years
numbers
Joined on stage by his allago doing
on ShowMississippi band - drummer
10 minute
time.
David Sims, keyboardist
set~ in a
"The key
Michael Boyette and bassist
topless bar.
my
to
James Ferguson - the quartet
'That first
success is
belted out three sets of"swamp
night was
that
I
fever" music for a capacity crowd
incredible,"
always try
before playing at the Beacham
Tommy
"~ to · keep
the next evening.
...__.....___ ___,gaining,
said. After
His band is every bit as
that there was no other choice and I knew that this is just
eclectic as he: Boyette brings a
but to go into show business. the beginning of my career"
honky-tonk sound while Sims'
Tommy reached his Tommy said. "When I'm on
drumming is clean and
success within a few months stage I'm just being my
powerful. It's almost as if this
on the small club circuit natu_I-al self, its just now I'm
were a band with a variable
before appearing as an on the television , and the
pitch control.
opening act for major stars public is watching me."
· Kudos te John Lewis, Paul
like Patti LaBelle, Anita
Tommy's advice to young
Vernon and their gang at The
Baker, Luther Van dross, Al comedians is tonevergiveup
Junkyard for bringing first-rate
Jarreau and Kenny G.
and never comprise yourself
-.-.-.~.-.-.~.-.-.~.-.-.~.-.-.-.•~.-.-.~.-.-.~.-.-.~.-.-.~.-.-.-.~.-.-.-, livemu~c~Orland~
He is now working on his for a chance tp get on screen.
•
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT :
As Tinsley himself said,
second Showtime special.
Tommy will be appearing
:
WITH THIS AD
•
'We've been traveling all over
"That's where I am putting at the Comedy Zone on July
• the.countryandthisisaboutthe
•
all my energy and 12and13 .
: best new bar we've come upon.'

HEADS EAST
•• HAIRSTYLING
•• STYLE CUT

••

0

••

•

••
APPT. OR WALK IN•
282-1754.

L-~-=-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~

*DO YOU WANT TO STOP SMOKING?
*DO YOU NEED TO LOSE WEIGHT?
*ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM
HEADACHES OR MIGRAINES?
*HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED IN AN ACCIDENT?
*ARE YOU TIRED OF LIVING WITH PAIN?
IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO ANY ONE OF THESE QUESTIONS - WE CAN HELP! WE
USE TRADITIONAL & MODERN (NO NEEDLES) ACUPUNCTURE, HERBS, DIETARY
v.•.';AOEMP.~T. Al'ln STRESS REDUCTION TECHNIQUES. GUARANTEED SAFE!

DON'T DELAY - CALL TODAY
FREE CONSULTATION
NO OBLIGATION
MOSf INSURANCE ACCEPfED

Orlando Altamonte
Dr. Joseph_Hou

896-3005

682-6366

"THE IDEAL ACADEMIC COMMUNITY"

~~!!~end~~
-- --·--· ··------footwear----·-----·-·=---_-:-::-_-.. --_-- - ·- -.:.

cHURcH STREET

...--- - -- - - - -

All Sizes &-Styles A·voilahle HRS. uam-11pm

S'l'ATION
EXCHANGE

6 49 • 6484·

7 DAYS_

WE OFFER 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH
CARPET, DRAPES, CENTRAL AIR/HEAT, _\VITH ALL
.OF THE FOLLOWING EXTRAS:
• RlCHT ACROSS FROM
UCF
•ON COUNTY BUS ROUTE
•WALK TO SHOPPES,
BANKS AND MOVIES

'

·AFFORDABLE RATES
•MONTHLY STUDENT
SPECIALS
•THE ULTIMATE IN
CONVENIENCE

ONLY FIRST MONTH & SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO MOVE IN
.·

,.

·- - .....

-~-

z

•• TERMINATOll2 (R)
2:00-4:45-7·30-10:20 •• TERMIJIATOR tR)
110-4:00-7:00-10:00
•• ~ ClllJl2 (PG-13) 1:45-3:45-5~45-7:45-9:45
(ON 2,ScREENS)
••ROBIN llOOll {PS-13)
1:15-4:15-7:15-10:15 ••WED 6UM 2'h (PG·131 1:10-3'10-5:11H"10-9:30
•• SOAPOISll (PG-131
1:30-3:30-5:30-8.00-10:15
llACXllllAFT(R)
· · 1:;30--4:30-7:15-10:00 •*ROBINHOOO(PG-13)
1·15-t00-7:10-10:00

12017 SOLON DR .
ORLANDO, FL
(NEXT 1;0 PIZZA HUf ON
ALAFAYA)

273-4097

SIJBUMAll COllWIDO (PG) 1:30-3,-:JG.S::JO. 7-:J0.9"30
.. DOll'TlB.l.D TllE . ·
llAB'tSJmll'S DEAD (P&-13)
WHAT ABOUT 8087 (PG)
••CITY SUCXERS (PG-13)
•• DYlNG YOUMG (R)

•• CITY SLJCIBIS (PG-13)
2·00-4·15-6"30-9:30
30-9·45
2:30-4:45-7:45-10:00 •• ROCKETEE!l (PG)
100-3 15-5.30-8_00-10:15
1:45-4:30-7:45-10:20
2:30-5:00-8:00-10:30
llACXDRAfT (R) .
1:30-4:15-7:00-9:50

Apply now! The
Central Florida Future
needs photographers.
Cover news, features,
sports,concerts, and
more!!!
Stop by and fill out an ·
application today.

~00-4:45-7

We are located next to
the art domes across
the steet from the
power plant.

.

COME SEE OUR CHILDREN'S SUMMER MOVIES. EVERY TUES., WED.! THURS
••NO PASSES
NOTE: ALL MOVlES BEFORE 6:00 PM $3.50, SR. & CHILDREN $3.50 AT All TIMES.

.

One of these
persons is a
photographer
(here'sa hint
it's not the
guy with the
·. camera).

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS:
GUARANTEED FREE
SCHOLARSHIP MONEY OR
OUR FEE WILL BE RETURNED
APPLY EARLY TO:
"COLLEGE FOR MANY"
P.O. BOX 570097
ORLANDO, FL 32857-0097
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Schwarz..... ·egger wears White hat in T2

(

by David Frazier

(Linda Hamilton).
Instead of confusing those
who haven't seen "The
Destined to be the biggest Terminator," I recommend they
money maker of the summer, go to their video store and check
''Terminator2: Judgement Day" it out before seeing ''T2."
is not just a heart stopping sci-fi
In ''T2," we find out that
action picture but also an angry, Sarah Connor has had a child
bitter drama about mankind's that is now living with foster
ignoran'ce in building devices parents because she is locked in
that could easily render the an asylum for trying to blow up
human population extinct. In the building that she thinks is
essence,
holding the
remnants of
"Terminator~'liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
is a contrathe
first
diction:
a
Terminator.
violent movie ,
Meanwhile,
·two forms
advocating
peace. What a
h a v e
surprise in a
materialized
year that has
ushered in
already been
by bolts of
lightning.
marked by the
blood stained
One is a
signature of
bodyguard
Terminator
war.
(Arnold
The film
begins with a
&h~)
tranquil scene
sent
to
protect John Sarah Connor (Linda Hamilton) has fashioned herself into a tough warrior to protect her son and
·of the kids
c 0 n n 0 r- herself ih the impending war between man and the machines in "Terminator 2: Judgment Day."
playing in a sun
( E d w a r d Cameron- and script partner because when I heard the idea, it. Those that survive the initial
soaked L. A.
playground. It
Furl o n g) , William Wisher have designed I thought it would tum out blast must face a testofwitsand
then transSarah's son, an epic action feature that insincere an9 hoakie,. Boy, wast skill to stay alive.
Even
though
forms into a
and the other emphasizes more drama than wrong.
Working with a budget Schwarzenegger is given top
is a new, action.Thefirstmoviewasmore
dark, hellish
future where
i mp rove d ' Schwarzenegger-type escapist rumored as the biggest in movie billing, he must take the back
humans · are
Terminator fare, but this movie constructs history, Cameron weaves his seat to Linda Hamilton's fiery
fighting for
( R o b e r t its characters more and builds story into a bleak, harsh look at performance of a woman
Patrick) out the audience's sympathy for possible reality as cold as the obsessed with survival and
survival in a
to kill John. _,them. Sure their is enough Terminator's robotic frame.The trusting no one. She is sick of
p 0 s t James.Cameron, the director exciting, brilliantly staged picture is absolutely terrifying, the society t~at she knows will
apocalyptic setting against
_machines of human design set of the first ''Terminator'' as well action sequences and awesome but it slaps you hard enough to one day be gone, yet she is dead
to destroy our race. At this point, as big films like "Aliens" and,, special effects, but there is a say that these are the times we set on trying to stop it. Hamilton
the film is being narrated by the "The Abyss," returns as humanistic side to ''T2." I was live in where one button means
see TERMINATE page 7
movie's heroine Sarah Connor commander of this project. absolutely shocked by the latter the end ofcivilization as we know
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Film offers 'Comfort'
· in c·a nals of-Venice
by B.A. O'Rourke
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Set in one of the world's
most beautifully provocative
and enigmatic cities, Venice,
Italy, "The Comfort of
Strangers" is a film about a
British couple, Colin and
Mary, (Natasha Richardson
. and Rupert Everett) who
make the
fateful

ruxiu8intance
of
a
' strange
· Venetian
·. c. ouple,
·..~Pb,ertana~ .
·· ·~C:-aro.H fl'e . ·

: ~ ca el! e··ri .~

.c

(
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A red~ wfiite ·& 'blues~ Fourth
by Bill Cushing
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The bad news is that MST
.only played about five songs
during each of its three sets at
The Junkyard.
·
The good news is that each
song lasted at least 15 minutes.
Started by legendary bluessoul-rock drummer Buddy Miles
with fellow Chicagoans bassist
JoeThomasandguitaristKevon
Smith, MS'l' mixed funky soul
with traditional blues andhardedged rock to come up with a

musical marriage that work.ed
for a raucous Junkyard capacity.
crowd. · '
''Who likes the blues?" Miles
screamed as MST knock~d out a
funk-infused "Knock on Wood."
Miles challenged the guys in the
·club with ·the admonishment,
"If you bad with you shit, stand
up and say YEAH."
The response was sufficiently
impressive. As was MST.
Besides its original material,
MST gave covers of "Heard It
Through the Grapevine" and a
Jimi Hendrix-tinged version of

the Beatles' tune "Come
Togetlier."
'But the crowd's favorite
moment came when Miles
strapped on a guitar and walked
through the crowd playing a solo
that that was so ripping that the
speakers smelled of burning
rubber.
Miles, one of the staples of
blues and rock for three decades,
has a voice as big as his presence.
Teamingup with traditional jazz
player and soul producer Smith
and rocker Thomas results in a
see JUNKYARD page 7

~(

•

•

partially as a result of the
sumptuous cinematography
of Dante Spinotti.
This historically and
visually rich backdrop
coupled with the mellifluous
screenplay by Harold Pinter
creates a many-faceted
cinematic experience.
This
kaleidoscope
imagery that 1s echoed in
the interior

•11 ~f~ 1:~!

·:, Mir.ren· and.
. · Qhristopher
. . Walken). .
Walken
i's
· the
definitive bad guy taken to
new, non-psychotic evil
depths. Richardson plays
the gullible
ingenue
credibly enough so that her
inevitable entrapment in
Robert and Caroline's
psychological maze is far
beyond the grasp of her
realist boyfriend Colin.
Venice figures as one of
the most interesting
characters in the film,

~:t~~~~~

before the
pollution and sickness take
over.
The subtexts, incest,
voyeurism and fantasy, flow
throughout the picture, like
the canals and create the
ties that hold the seemingly
unrelated
incidents
together.
This
extremely
entertaining film is
currently showing at the
Enzian Theater inMaitland.

Look for our special issue on Rap and Local Music
coming to the Central Florida Future on July 31.

~
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